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How to prep for florida real estate exam

You’ll feel more confident on exam day when you prep with Aceable’s Florida real estate license practice tests. Taking our free practice test helps you reinforce what you know, figure out what you need to study, and get a feel for the real exam. How many Florida real estate exam questions will you get right? Let’s find out!Still wondering if a career as
a Florida real estate agent is right for you?Try our free real estate practice exam to test your knowledge about real estate and get a feel for whether it’s the right industry for you.Ready to take the Florida real estate sales associate exam?The questions on our practice tests cover the same topics you’ll see on your official exam. You’ll be able to review
which questions you got right and which ones you got wrong so you can study more effectively.Aceable Has What You Need to Pass the Florida Real Estate Sales Associate ExamWhen you take a real estate pre-licensing course with Aceable you get more than the basics to meet the requirements. We give you extras like access to experts, interactive
tools and free practice exams. It’s the resources you need to pass the exam, get a license and launch your new career.Content Summaries for Easy Review: Content summaries at the end of the learning modules help you easily review information.Free Practice Tests: You don’t have to pay extra for practice exams at Aceable. We understand what a
powerful exam prep tool they are, which is why our students get to take Florida real estate practice exams for free.Ace or Don’t Pay Guarantee: Our online real estate license course is so effective that we guarantee if you don’t pass the licensing exam after three attempts, we will refund your money. Additional terms and conditions do apply. State
laws and regulations may prohibit some students from qualifying. Review our refund policy to learn more.Aceable has partnered with Prep Agent to help you get the best education possible to jumpstart your new career in real estate!Through all of our online resources along with PrepAgents masterclasses in helping you prepare your pre-license real
estate exam, you are sure to Ace or Don't Pay Guarantee. Through our efforts in maintaining the best possible education you need to be a successful real estate agent and beyond, Prepagent and Aceable is here for you!Our practice tests and real estate exam assistance will surely have you become a real estate professional in no time!If you took our
online Florida real estate course you can go into the exam feeling confident you’re at least familiar with everything because we go over it all. Our pre-licensing course is designed to help you gain the knowledge you need to pass the exam.Florida Real Estate Exam QuestionsThere are 100 questions total on the Florida real estate license exam covering
a wide range of topics.Exam TopicsThe Florida real estate sales associate exam covers a lot of information over 19 topics. Below are the topics and the percentage of test questions for each.Real Estate Brokerage Activities and Procedures (12%)Real Estate Contracts (12%)Residential Mortgages (9%)Property Rights: Estates, Tenancies;
Condominiums, Cooperatives, Community Development Districts, Homeowner Associations, and TimeSharing (8%)Real Estate Appraisal (8%)Titles, Deeds, and Ownership Restrictions (7%)Authorized Relationships, Duties and Disclosures (7%)License Law and Qualifications for Licensure (6%)Real Estate Related Computations and Closing of
Transactions (6%)Legal Descriptions (5%)Federal and State Laws Pertaining to Real Estate (4%)Types of Mortgages and Sources of Financing (4%)Taxes Affecting Real Estate (3%)Violations of License Law, Penalties and Procedures (2%)Real Estate License Law and Commission Rules (2%)Real Estate Investments and Business Opportunity Brokerage
(2%)The Real Estate Business (1%)Real Estate Markets and Analysis (1%)Planning and Zoning (1%)It’s a good thing you have unlimited Florida real estate practice tests that feature questions from all 19 topic categories!Question FormatThe Florida real estate license exam is a multiple-choice test.Test TimeframeYou’ll have 3.5 hours to complete the
Florida real estate sales associate exam.Passing ScoreYou need a score of 75 or higher to pass the Florida real estate exam. Right after you complete the test you’ll receive a score report that tells you if you passed or failed.©2022 Aceable, Inc. All rights reserved. In order to continue enjoying our site, we ask that you confirm your identity as a human.
Thank you very much for your cooperation. Not all real estate schools are created equally, and with our hands-on support and signature FRESH approach, you get exactly what you pay for. As of January 2021, our course pass rate is over 90%. Passing the Florida real estate exam is the only hurdle left to a successful career in real estate after
completing your initial prelicensing or broker prelicensing education. Since fewer than six out of 10 pass Florida’s sales associate or broker real estate exams the first time, taking an exam prep course beforehand can guarantee you’re ready to excel. We researched the best Florida real estate exam prep course providers to find programs designed for
various learning styles to help you pass on your first attempt. PrepAgent: Best overall, and best for agents looking to customize their experience with a variety of learning formats Real Estate Exam Scholar: Best for being the most affordable Florida real estate exam prep packages for salesperson exam Mbition: Best state-specific exam prep and
combination packages for agents that need national and state study Bob Hogue School of Real Estate: Best in livestream, instructor-led exam prep for both aspiring salespersons and brokers CompuCram: Best interactive self-paced exam prep for aspiring Florida real estate salespersons The CE Shop: Best for those seeking self-paced real estate exam
prep with unlimited Florida practice exams PrepAgent: Best Overall & Best for Multiple Learning Formats As our top choice overall for best Florida real estate exam prep, PrepAgent is the go-to test prep provider if you want to not only pass but excel the first time you take the Florida real estate exam. With tiered packages that add features like
videos, flashcards, audio lessons, and webinars, as well as time-based package options, you can customize your learning experience to fit your needs. PrepAgent is also our choice as the best exam prep course for multiple learning formats. With livestream, self-paced, and video format learning options, you can choose your preferred technique when
studying for your exam. There are also audio lessons you can listen to on the go, making PrepAgent an ideal choice for busy individuals. Customer Reviews With a perfect 5 out of 5 customer review rating, customers enjoyed the pace of the videos and webinars as well as the instructors that taught them. PrepAgent’s higher-tiered packages include
more robust features but also cost more, so if you’re looking for a basic Florida real estate exam prep course that just includes the necessities, try Mbition or Real Estate Exam Scholar. Pricing All PrepAgent packages include unlimited access for the duration of your account, national and Florida-specific exam questions with clear explanations and a
100% no-risk, money-back guarantee. Basic: $59 includes one week of access to the features listed above Deluxe: $79 includes one month of access to everything in the Basic package plus exam prep videos, audio lessons, flashcards, and exam prep ebook Premium: $99 includes one year of access to everything in the packages above plus vocabulary
worksheet, live online webinars, and recorded webinars Visit PrepAgent Real Estate Exam Scholar: Most Affordable Exam Prep Packages As a provider in every state, Real Estate Exam Scholar has a robust knowledge of how to pass the Florida real estate exam on the first try. Not only does it boast the most budget-friendly exam prep, but it also has
the highest passing rate at 95%. It provides more than 1,200 up-to-date exam practice questions, including both the national and Florida state-specific exam questions, so you’ll know you’re prepared to pass each section of the exam with flying colors. Customer Reviews There are excellent customer reviews on Real Estate Exam Scholar’s website
where users cited passing on the first attempt. They also appreciated the practice question explanations, which helped them understand concepts in a better way. Real Estate Exam Scholar doesn’t have broker exam prep, so consider Bob Hogue School of Real Estate if you need help preparing for your broker test. Pricing Florida Salesperson Exam
Prep: $39 Visit Real Estate Exam Scholar Mbition: Best State-specific Exam Prep & Combination Packages Mbition (formerly OnCourse Learning) offers licensing education for both aspiring agents and brokers in addition to Florida real estate exam prep packages to prepare for either test. The self-paced course allows for schedule flexibility and saves
your place so you can stop and start again at your convenience. Although the lowest tier package only includes six lessons and six additional exams, it does cover hundreds of questions to guarantee a successful score. The school’s higher-tiered packages include more extensive features like a question bank, feedback reporting, and a clock that times
your attempts. Pro tip: Those looking to become an agent in Florida should also check out Mbition’s prelicensing courses. Customer Reviews Mbition reviews show users appreciated the self-paced option and thought it allowed a lot of freedom with study sessions. Some users commented that they’d prefer a livestream or more interactive course to
help with motivation. If that sounds like you, consider looking into PrepAgent or Bob Hogue School of Real Estate. Pricing Florida Real Estate Exam Prep Package: $55 National Real Estate Exam Prep – Pearson VUE Package: $59 The National Master Exam Prep – Florida Package: $129 Visit Mbition Bob Hogue School of Real Estate: Livestream
Salesperson & Broker Prep As a local Florida real estate school, Bob Hogue School of Real Estate, provides comprehensive real estate education for all stages of your real estate career as well as exam prep. It offers either self-paced or livestream courses depending on your preferences and needs. The livestream course runs similarly to an in-person
classroom experience and is a great option for people who need additional motivation to attend sessions. Not only does this school help prepare salespersons, but it also offers broker exam prep classes to get you ready for the exam and a successful real estate career. Customer Reviews In reviews, students said Bob Hogue classes were fast-paced,
convenient, and thorough, although one unhappy customer said the course information wasn’t applicable to real-world practices. Unfortunately, Bob Hogue does not offer a pass guarantee, so if that’s a feature you want, try Real Estate Exam Scholar, CompuCram, or PrepAgent. Pricing All real estate exam prep courses include options for salespeople
or brokers. Self-Study Online: $49 Instructor-Led Live Online: $75 or $95 Visit Bob Hogue School of Real Estate CompuCram: Best for Interactive Self-paced Exam Prep Although CompuCram does not offer multiple course formats, the self-paced real estate exam prep includes interactive elements that keep users engaged. The program starts with a
pre-assessment to determine your current knowledge and identify what you need to improve upon to succeed when you take your real estate exam. Unique to CompuCram is a readiness meter that tracks your progress and uses technology to let you know when you’re ready to take your exam. Customer Reviews Many aspiring agents who had
difficulty passing on their first try purchased CompuCram and found success after completing the Florida real estate exam prep program. Although the pricing is among the highest on our list, users found the purchase well worth the money. For lower-cost exam prep options, consider Real Estate Exam Scholar or Bob Hogue School of Real Estate.
Pricing Florida Real Estate Exam Prep – FL + National: $89 Visit CompuCram The CE Shop: Unlimited Exam Practice Tests for Salespersons The CE Shop is a national provider of real estate education which includes exam prep classes. It utilizes the topics outlined in the Florida Candidate Information Booklet to categorize individual lessons so you
can improve your practice exam scores prior to taking the Florida real estate exam. A standout feature of The CE Shop is unlimited practice tests to guarantee you’re ready to move forward on exam day. Similar to CompuCram’s readiness meter, The CE Shop’s dashboard gauges your competency in each topic so you know where your strengths and
weaknesses are within the exam contents. Pro tip: The CE Shop is well-known for its continuing education, so if you need license renewal, consider its courses. Customer Reviews Students praised The CE Shop for its ease, convenience, and course structure which helped many students pass the exam on the first try. Others were disappointed that
there wasn’t more interaction, so you should think about the live courses from Bob Hogue School of Real Estate or PrepAgent. Pricing Exam Prep Edge – FL Sales Associate: $119 Visit The CE Shop How We Evaluated Florida Real Estate Exam Prep Courses Although some Florida real estate schools include exam preparation courses, many do not.
Also, the programs of schools that do provide exam prep classes may not be as robust as those offered by providers that specialize in exam preparation courses for aspiring Florida real estate agents and brokers. When looking for high-quality exam preparation make sure the program includes practice tests and questions, flashcards, instructor
assistance, and learning formats that enhance your experience and help you retain information for exam time. Although you can take the Florida real estate exam as many times as you like within two years from completing your education, obviously passing on your first attempt is optimal. If you want to pass the exam the first time so you can become
a real estate agent or broker in Florida, we recommend the PrepAgent exam prep course. It includes test simulations, flashcards, a real estate glossary, instructor assistance, feedback, and classes offered in multiple formats. With videos, webinars, and reasonable costs, PrepAgent is our top choice to guarantee a successful exam score in Florida.
Additional criteria we used to evaluate the top Florida real estate exam prep providers are: Pricing is based on the cost, pass guarantee, and refund policy of each online institution. Consists of various formatting and learning styles offered by each Florida real estate exam prep course as well as the length of course accessibility. Features that enhance
the learning experience to aid in retention and comprehension in order for you to succeed at passing the test on the first attempt. Based on customer feedback for each program, with particular attention given to reviews of the product and popularity of the provider, to certify the course meets user satisfaction. Expertise in the field and firsthand
experience with exam prep course providers allow us to evaluate the standout features, value for the money, and ease of use for each option. We looked into the convenience and attainability of customer service for technical support and instructor assistance. *Percentages of overall score
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